productivity grew at a relatively lower rate compared to the earlier period Between and the annual average growth rate of productivity was and respectively We have also noticed that the growth rate of capital investment per year continuously decreased during the same period
The growth rate was during the period and it became negative in the period The reason for the decreasing trends in productivity growth rates and capital investment during this period might be because of technological regression decrease in demand for agricultural commodities and increase in costs of machinery inputs and farm buildings and structures Thus it is interesting to note that both capital investment and productivity in Japanese agriculture had fairly high growth rates until the s and then afterwards they started decreasing till the end of the period under study Why have both capital investment and productivity growth rates been increasing and decreasing simultaneously What has been the connection between capital investment and productivity in Japanese agriculture during the periods of rapid and slow growth Do they cause each other and if so then in which direction Therefore it is of great interest to test for the causality between productivity and capital investment Accordingly the objective of this study is to investigate the causal relationship between total factor productivity TFP and capital investment in Japanese agriculture for the period and to find out the direction of causality
We have found that a substantial number of studies on postwar Japanese agricultural productivity have been carried out by Yamada Yamada and Hayami Yamada and Ruttan Kuroda Van Der Meer and Yamada and Ito to name only a few Their works were focused on measuring and decomposition of TFP linking the growth of TFP to the theory of production biased technological change and factor demand in postwar Japanese agriculture et cetera However we have found that there have been few attempts to establish a relationship between TFP and the variables that explain TFP growth in Japanese agriculture Like many papers of the past this paper also measures TFP however it differs in a few aspects It has used a large sample size after the postwar and used pooled data This paper used the multilateral index proposed by Caves Christensen and Diewert to measure the total output total input and TFP indexes This paper measures aggregated output index consisting of five outputs and aggregated input index consisting of five inputs for measuring TFP index
There have been several studies on the causality concept in international agricultural economics which include test of the export led growth hypothesis the induced innovation hypothesis price dynamics market integration and linkages between the macro economy and agriculture However there are very few studies on this issue on Japanese agriculture Oniki used the time series based econometric analysis on Japanese rice production to provide evidence supporting the technological change process of learning by doing and technological spillover The learning by doing effect was confirmed by cointegration between the capital and the total factor produc- This paper differs from past research in several ways It is the first paper to use causality testing between TFP and the variables that explain TFP i e capital investment in Japanese agriculture for aggregated output In the way of causality testing we will derive a capital and TFP index While deriving the capital index we will use two models to check the behavior of land does it play a fixed input role or not This paper attempts to test the existence of a long run relationship between TFP and capital and the direction of the relationship between them The rest of this paper is arranged as follows Section two presents the analytical framework Section three describes the sources and definitions of the variables and the data used in this study Section four contains the empirical results and analysis Finally conclusions are drawn in section five
The analysis presented in this study is basically divided into two major parts The first part will deal with the measurement of productivity in Japanese agriculture While measuring productivity it will investigate the movements in total output total input and total factor productivity TFP for average farms of four size classes I II III and hectares or larger IV for the period The second part will investigate the direction of causality between the capital investment and productivity In order to draw an overall perspective on the Japanese agricultural sector total output total input and TFP indexes are computed for the total average farm of the four size classes by using the shares of the number of farm households as weights
The multilateral CCD method was used to estimate the indexes of total output total input and total factor productivity for the four size classes
To test the null hypothesis that x does not cause y we regress y against lagged values of y and lagged values of x unrestricted model and then regress y only against lagged values of y restricted model
The Lagrange multiplier LM test can then be used to determine whether the lagged values of x contribute significantly to the explanatory power of the first regression If they do we can reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the data are consistent with x causing y The null hypothesis that y does not cause x is then tested in the same manner Unrestricted model For this study in the above equations and y and x represent TFP and capital respectively j m is the number of lags chosen i indexes the size classes so the ui s are size class specific fixed effects t is the number of years of observations and each uit satisfies the classical zero conditional mean no serial correlation and homoscedasticity assumptions The assumption made here is that the coefficients j and j are the same across the size classes in the sample It is possible to test different numbers of lags of TFP and capital together in the panel data model but there is no final prediction error criterion so we use the common assumption that the lags of x and y should be the same
The GiDi is the total cost and t denotes time period The CCD multilateral index procedure will be used to construct the index of capital
The sources of data and the variables required for this study are explained in the following section
The data required for the estimation of the model are the total cost total revenue the prices and quantities of outputs the prices and quantities of inputs revenue shares of outputs and cost shares of the five factor inputs labor machinery intermediate inputs land and other inputs Eleven different items of output were classified into five categories to construct total output The base of all indexes was set at values The data has been collected from the Survey Report on Farm Household Economy FHE and the Survey Report on Prices and Wages in Rural Villages PWRV published annually by the Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries In each year of the period one average farm was taken from each of the four size classes I II III and hectares and larger IV from all Japan excluding Hokkaido prefecture because of the different size classification Thus the sample size is
As we mentioned earlier pooled data is used for this study To measure the quantity and price indexes of total output and total input a multilateral index proposed by Caves Christensen and Diewert is employed In the smallest size class I total output of average farm declined in the late s and then it became almost stagnant Total output of average farm in size class II also started declining in the late s and continued to decline till the end of this study period However total output of size class III continued to increase till and then started declining Total output of average farm in the largest scale farm IV increased in general throughout the study period and growth of total output of this size class was remarkable compared with those of the other classes
In Figure  we see that the patterns of growth of total input seem to have been different among different size classes Total input of the largest size class IV slightly declined in the early s and immediately af- ter that it started growing and grew continuously throughout the study period The growth of total input of three size classes I II and III did not increase as compared to the growth of the size class IV Finally the movement of TFP is given in Figure  The graph shows that the patterns of the growth of TFP are almost similar among all the size classes Until the s the growth of TFP in smaller size classes grew at a faster rate compared to the larger size classes From the s the growth of TFP in all the size classes shows the same pattern During the first sub period the growth rate of capital was very high among all the size classes This is mainly because of farm mechanization and increased utilization of fertilizer and agro chemicals in Japanese agriculture Thereafter the growth rate started decreasing and became negative in the third sub period in all the size classes except size class IV This is because smaller scale farms decreased their usage of fertilizer agro chemicals and feed Table  also shows the same result where capital consists of machinery and other inputs
We have derived TFP index from productivity measurement section We have used lags of TFP index and lags of capital index to test causality between them
The test results of the Granger causality between TFP and capital as well as capital and TFP are presented in Tables and  The first column of Table shows the number of lags chosen for capital in explaining TFP or TFP in explaining capital The second and third columns report the calculated values of the m test statistics for the significance of increasingly longer lags of capital in explaining TFP and the significance of increasing lags of TFP in explaining capital respectively The result shows that with one lag of TFP and one lag of capital the test statistic of suggests that one lag of capital is significant at the significance level and that capital is Granger prior to TFP However with two lags the calculated value is significant at the level From three lags onward capital causes TFP at all the significance levels
The last column shows that with the third lag TFP is significant at the level for all the size classes and can be said to be Granger prior to capital However from the fourth treated as a fixed input since the land rent during the postwar years was set at a certain low level by the government and therefore not a market price until at least Finally conclusions are drawn in the following section This paper has measured agricultural productivity and examined the causality between productivity and capital investment in Japanese agriculture for the period We have found that the rates of growth of total output total input and TFP are apparently different among the size classes Table shows that the total average growth rates of total output total input and TFP were and respectively In the second part of the study this paper tested the causal relationship between TFP and capital using data on Japanese agriculture over the period The approach used was for Granger tests of causality between the two variables This study explored whether productivity increases lead to capital investment or whether capital investment allows greater productivity
The results of the tests suggest that there has been a significant and positive Granger causal relationship running from TFP to capital as well as from capital to TFP in Japanese agriculture over the long term We found capital causes TFP after one lag and TFP causes capital with three lags
We used two models for capital to test causality with TFP and found a consistent result with both models This indicates that land plays a fixed input role in Japanese agriculture Land did not grow in quantity over the years like other forms of capital An important policy implication of the result of this study suggests that the government should encourage in particular large scale farming in order to increase total output and productivity Causality test suggests that capital investment has been successful in increasing TFP and capital investment tends to be forthcoming but it takes time for the larger size classes size classes III and IV Policy makers would require a very fast response for the short lag relationship from TFP to capital and therefore it is suggested that volume of capital investment need to be increased for the larger size classes to increase productivity in Japanese agriculture Although Oniki pointed out that unlimited improvement in productivity through capital intensification is not feasible as capital based innovation becomes more difficult over time his study was limited to single output whereas this study uses aggregated output Therefore further study may be needed to identify the exact ratio of capital investment to increasing productivity in the long run Till then this study suggests increasing capital investment for the larger size classes to improve productivity 
